
Accommodation List  
Although we are happy to provide you with these names and addresses of people in the locality, who have requested to go onto our 

accommodation list, we wish to point out that we do not vet them ourselves. Any agreement or contract will need to be between 

student and landlord. We also recommend that you look on Spareroom.com and Airbnb.com for short term stays. 

Leiths School of Food and Wine does not accept any responsibility for the suitability or safety of students accommodation. 

Student Halls 
Yara Students 
https://yarastudents.com/yara-
central-holland-park/ 
St Anns Road, Holland Park, 
W11 4ST 
 

Early booking advised as rooms do sell out fast. Standard self-contained 
studios to premium studio flats available. Prices from £289 per week. 40 
minute walk from Leiths, 20 minute bus. 
DIPLOMA STUDENTS ONLY 

Chapter Living  
https://www.chapter-
living.com/properties/white-
city 
10 Westway, Shepherds Bush, 
London, W12 0DD 

30 minute walk from Leiths, 15 minute bus from Leiths. Study area, on-site 
gym, private laundry.  Prices from £334 per week. 
DIPLOMA STUDENTS & SHORT STAYS AVAILABLE. 

Prince Consort Village  
centralreservations@clvuk.com 

230 Goldhawk Road London W12 9PL. From £236 per week. 10 minute 
walk. 
Student halls, subject to availability.  

Ravenscourt House 
0208 563 8809 
https://www.mystudenthalls.co
m/student-
accommodation/london/ravens
court-house/ 
 

3 Paddenswick Road, W6 OBY. From £278 per week. 15 minute walk from 
Leiths. Student halls, subject to availability. 
 

Nash House 
020 7697 0009 
Nash House, Old Oak Ln, 
London NW10 6FF 
Tube: Willesden Junction 
miguelina@londonnest.com 
 

Single room with private bathroom. Kitchenette plus communal kitchen. 
Quarterly cleans free of charge. Bedding and 
Kitchen pack provided. Free Wifi. 
Spa, Terrace, Cinema Room, Garden Room, 
Bar & Restaurant on site, Gaming Room, Events 
on site, Gym (extra cost) 
Under 18 weeks – paid in advance. Over 18 weeks by installements. 
Mention Leiths for a partner discount. 
Bills included.  Quarterly cleans free of charge. Bedding and 
Kitchen pack provided. 

020 7697 0009 
168 - 188 Fulham Palace Road 
Hammersmith 
London UK W6 9PA 
Tube: Hammersmith 
miguelina@londonnest.com 
 

Single occupancy – double bed with private bathroom and kitchen 
Double occupancy – single bed x 2 with shared bathroom 
There are 3 floors, Elevator on site, laundry on 
site, study lounge.  
No pets allowed. This is a self catering building. No 
cleaning is included. Smoking is not allowed inside 
the building. 
Less than 18 weeks total payment needed anything 
over 18 weeks by instalment. Mention Leiths for a partner discount.  
Bills included. 
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Private Landlords 

Garden Flat on the River 
Thames  
West Putney, W15 
Kieran Stone 
Kieranstone79@gmail.com 

07855 482 875 

 

 

One bedroom garden flat in West Putney, just off the river. Outdoor patio area with 

corner sofa.  

One hour walk, 20 minute cycle, 45mins-1hr public transport to Leiths. District line 

tube and over ground train stations are a 10 minute walk.  

Furnished, inc TV (Bedding etc.. optional) 

One month deposit required. Length of contract 3 month + 

£3000 per month. 

 

Self Contained Garden Studio 
52 Hartswood Rd London W12 
9NF 
Tube Stamford Brook 

Sheelagh Johnson 07831 
372019 
sheelaghjohnson@mac.com 
 

A delightful, bright and airy self-contained studio bedroom flat for single occupancy 
with a separate dining room/kitchen and bathroom. The flat is attached to our 
house, but has its own private entrance so you can come and go as you please. Rear 
double doors from the studio bedroom lead to our large mature garden of lawn, 
trees and flower beds where there is a private table and bench for al fresco dining. 5 
mins walk to Leith’s School of Food and Wine. 
The space We have a lovely bright and airy self-contained ground floor flat attached 
to our house. It has its own front door, fully equipped kitchen with washing 
machine, bathroom and separate bedroom leading on to our large garden, and 
there is free Wi-Fi. Stamford Brook is well placed, 8 mins walk to the District Line 
and the theatres, museums and Art Galleries of the West End which can be reached 
in 20 mins. You are 10 mins walk from the lovely shops and restaurants of Turnham 
Green Terrace and Chiswick, Westfield Shopping Mall and Soho House TV Centre 
are close by and we are very near the River Thames with its characterful riverside 
pubs. The French impressionist painter Camille Pissarro lived at the end of our 
street and did many paintings of the area! We live next door to the flat and are 
happy to give advice during your stay in London. This is a friendly, quiet 
neighbourhood with leafy streets and easy access to airports. £400 per week. 
Available January 2023 

Askew Road 
High Street House 
hello@noiascape.com 
 

Architect designed studios, 2 minutes walk from Leiths. 
A range of accommodation from private and shared studios to apartments. Features 
a curated arts and cultural events space at ground floor. 
Link for brochure: 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10lBR2uRki2nVV7IYMXnEVQl-We7p_4uY/view 
Prices range from £1250 - £2250 Per Month. 

Clifton Avenue 
Askew, W12 9DR 
Taffeta Gray 
taffetagray@gmail.com 
 
 

Lovely bright and clean double room with en-suite bathroom in a welcoming family 
house five minutes’ walk from Leiths. Family home with three children, a cat and a 
puppy, the household is up early every day and peaceful at night time. Ideally a 
short-term let and/or one or two term student who goes home at weekends and 
end of terms, can be flexible. Can provide towels and linen etc. Non-smoker, please.  
Available from September 5th 2020. Price negotiable depending on length of stay, 
approx £50 per night or £200 Monday-Friday. 

Brentford 
Sherron Compass 
Sherron.compass@gmail.com 
 
 

Bright, airy and quiet room in a private home in Brentford - The bus stop is 5 mins 
walk for the 237 bus to Leiths. 
Includes use of kitchen for cooking. Washing machine available.  
The student must tidy up after him/her on a daily basis. 
Rent is £150 per week including bills. 
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Cobbold Road, W12 
Jadie - 07812 516610 
or jadiem@hotmail.com 

Lovely bright and clean single room available in a welcoming family house less than 
five minutes’ walk from Leiths.  Bathroom is shared but beautiful and kept clean and 
tidy. Family home with a happy child and a shy cat.  We are up early every day and 
peaceful at night time.  This would ideally suit a short-term let and/or one or two 
term student who goes home at weekends and end of terms but I am flexible. Price 
negotiable depending on length of stay but approx £30 per night. Can provide 
towels and linen etc. Non-smoker, please. Photos can be provided. 

Bassein Park Road, W12  
07802531508 
Wendy Keithy Roach 
wkeithyroach@gmail.com 
 

Flat on Bassein Park Road. Two Bedrooms with a study space.  
Suitable for two people only. 3 Term Diploma only, no short lets please. 
 
 

Gransden Road, W12 
Contact Via open rent, property 
Property Reference: 492927 
https://www.openrent.co.uk/pr
operty-to-rent/london/1-bed-
flat-gransden-road-
w12/492927#utm_campaign=S
ocialSharingButtons&utm_sourc
e=email&utm_medium=share 

Private, architect designed basement conversion in a family home, just 5 mins walk 
from Leiths. 
We are looking for a lodger for our brand new basement conversion, comprising 
bed/living room, private kitchen and bathroom. Entrance is via the main front door 
to the house, but once downstairs, the space is all yours.  
£1250 per month, including all bills, internet/Wifi and a once weekly clean. 
For full details and pictures please see open rent listing. 

Askew Crescent, W12 9DW 
5 min from Leiths 
Vcstoddard1@gmail.com 
0789566481 / 07899681299 

Warm and light large furbished studio flat with new kitchen & bathroom, top floor 
of flat with lots of cupboard space. Safe and convenient to Leiths. No smoking, no 
pets. Will need to allow access to complete new kitchen. Full Diploma let only, price 
on enquiry. 

Binden Road -two minute walk 
from Leiths 
Helena Maitland 07980017065 
Helena.maitland@gmail.com 
 

Available to rent at £195 per week.  
A gorgeous, safe, self-contained garden apartment with inbuilt kitchen and en-suite 
shower room adjacent to a lovely family home in Binden Road just two minutes’ 
walk from Leith’s. All bills (water, electricity etc) included.  Separate access.  Use of 
washing machine and dryer in main house included.   
Available from September 2021. 
No pets or smokers! 

Kew Bridge/Brentford 
Sharon on 07534511966 

Double room available, 237 bus stop 2 mins walk which stops 2 mins walk from 
Leiths. 

1 minute walk from Leiths 
Cresta Norris on 07974 176708 

£185 per week plus a deposit of £185 which will be returned at the end of your stay. 
Own bathroom, shared use of kitchen. Non-smoking. 

348 Goldhawk Road W6 0XF 
02087486277 or 07802457968 
alexandrafell01@gmail.com 

One double room available in a two bedroom garden studio (one female long-term 
resident) shower and toilet, tv and internet access, £205 per week. Clean linen and 
cleaner provided. Owner has a dog and a tortoise. Available January 2021. 

Ormiston Grove, 10 minute 
walk from Leiths 
Caroline Trindle, 020 8248 7504 
– leave a message if no answer 
and she’ll get back to you or 
email: 
carolinetrindle01@gmail.com 
 

Would suit student for Two Term Diploma. Looking for a tidy male or female, any 
age, for the Winter/Spring terms.  A non-smoker is a must.  Five nights a 
week.  There is street parking, although it’s quite expensive.  There are several 
streets around Leith’s in the same parking zone as Ormiston Grove (Zone V), so it’s 
possible to get the reduced rate with landlord Ringo account. Landlord says: 
“I am retired and like to talk about cooking and food. Bedroom, bathroom and 
shared kitchen. The front room is shared - if the student has time to relax!  There is 
wifi; my previous student brought her own printer and I am happy for the next 
lodger to do the same and will provide space in the dining room. 
Generally, the bathroom is dedicated to my lodger, however I have quite a number 
of overseas visitors who will use the same bathroom.  The lodger will have priority 
in the mornings.” 
Monthly rate is £650 all inclusive, for £100 damage deposit. 
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Ashchurch Grove, near 
Ravenscourt Park Tube 
Clare Odgers. 07779 108462 or  
contact@clareodgers.net 

Cosy, warm, light room with own TV overlooking garden on its own half landing next 
door to shower room in lovely terraced family house in quiet cul-de-sac opposite 
Ravenscourt Park so 5 minutes’ walk from Leiths. Rent open to negotiation and 
includes energy bills and wi-fi. No smokers please. 

Starfield Road, W12 
Angela Quinn – 07535183378 or 
email aqminny@hotmail.com  
 
Open to short term summer 
students and Diploma students 
come September. 

A spacious comfortable double room in a newly refurbished house in quiet 
residential street, sharing with 1 or occasionally 2 others. The house is just off the 
Askew Road which is home to a number of shops, restaurants and cafes, while the 
facilities of Shepherd's Bush are just moments away, including the popular 
Westfield shopping centre. Stamford Brook Underground Stations (District Line), 
Goldhawk Road Station (Circle, Hammersmith, City), Shepherd’s Bush, while 
motorists can access the A40/M40 for routes into and out of Central London. 
Central heating, Wifi, share of Bathroom with WC + separate WC and share of 
kitchen. Bills included. , £700pcm 

Westville Rd, W12 9BD 
Janet on 07956586496 
janetmccaigtaylor@mac.com 

Private loft room with en suite WC and basic kitchen facility, use of washer and 
dryer, king sized bed, wifi, large desk with tv and dvd player, linen provided. Great 
location from the School and transport connections. £220 per week 

Near Stamford Brook tube 
station.  
Pam Anderson 
077110 19829 or email 
pamela@anderson-pr.co.uk 

One very large double room on top floor of house with bathroom (shower) next 
door.  One large double on middle floor with own washbasin, with toilet and 
bathroom (shower & bath) next door. Both rooms have a desk, chair, wardrobe, 
storage and overlook garden, so are quiet.  House is a large six bedroom semi-
detached, with front and back garden, overlooking a park and on the main 94 bus 
route. Linen and towels can be provided. TV room available to use. Prefer non-
smoker, no pets, can provide linen, no cleaning of rooms but would expect guest to 
clean and keep all areas tidy. No overnight guests unless by prior 
agreement/knowledge. Depending on length of stay £40-45 per night. 

5 minutes from Leiths 
Judy Leworthy 07779 066 669 
or judy@leworthy.net 

Bright large room with a double bed, TV and WiFi access. Bathroom shared at times 
with a professional person. 3 Bedroom detached house with lovely large garden. 
Access to kitchen for breakfast and dinner. £200 per week including bills except 
phone. 

Emlyn Road, W12 9TF 
Nearest Tube is Stamford 
Brook 
Mary-Ann Herbert 
07799493117 
Ma-herb@yahoo.com 

1 large 2nd floor attic studio room with en-suite, double bed and lots of cupboard 
storage. Includes sofa with TV and small fridge. Quiet view over garden. Internet 
access included. Cooking is to work around owner’s use. No dishwasher. Laundry 
facilities available – no dryer. Can provide linen and use of a hoover, no cleaning 
provided. Owner has 2 cats. Prefer non-smoker. 
£180 weekdays only / £210 full week – includes bills and internet access. 

Nearest tube is Fulham 
Broadway. 
Maggie Vaughan  via email 
Maggie@alacartedoula.co.uk 

Available in the Autumn - 2 single rooms available with single bed. Share use of 
shower & WC.  Share excellent kitchen/diner but not available for commercial 
catering etc. Limited use of sitting room. Cosy, quiet house, with a SHY cat, carpeted 
throughout and comfortably furnished. No TV per se but Wi-Fi included and TV 
licence paid. Non-smoker essential and keen gardeners welcome as lovely walled 
garden.  Weekly cleaner, room can be cleaned at small extra charge. Bike storage on 
street.  Rent is £700 PCM small room, £850 larger room, including bills. 

Wendell Road, W12 9RS 
Melanie Olrik on 
07956 924701 or 
melanieolrik@btinternet.com   

Single room available with Wifi access. TV in family room, shared bathroom and 
access to kitchen for meals. Ideally I would like someone who went home either at 
weekends or at the end of the terms. Linen and towels provided and room will be 
cleaned. No smokers please. Rent and bills are open to negotiation. 

Chesterfield Road, Chiswick, 
W4 
Ellie on 07980 821055 or email - 
mcdaid.ellie@gmail.com 

A single room £640/month or a en-suite double room (with own shower, sink and 
toilet) £840/month. The house is a spacious 5 bedroom house in Grove Park, next to 
Chiswick House and grounds. All rooms are fully furnished with wardrobes and 
comfortable beds. Lodgers have use of the large family kitchen. 

Olympia, W14 
Kate Murphy on 
kmurphy@FosterandPartners.c
om 

Family house, top floor room with own bathroom. Looking for a lodger who is happy 
to cook meals/fridge fill in return for a lesser rent. Short or long term. Open minded 
and flexible as to arrangement. 
Not currently available. 
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Wendell Road, W12 
07802 531 508 
wkeithroach@gmail.com 
 

One Bedroom flat available from mid Feb 2019 for either short let or up to 4 to 5 
months, negotiable. 
Just 2 mins walk to Leiths. Good size sitting room with oak floor, sofa bed, table and 
chairs. One bathroom with bath, loo and basin. Well equipped kitchen, with room 
for small table and two chairs, with French window leading to garden. Good size 
double bedroom with double bed, big fitted cupboard and double doors to garden. 
Big walled garden and patio area surrounded by other residential gardens so very 
peaceful. 
Rent £1300 per calendar month. plus gas/electric/water 
One month deposit required. All the above negotiable if let for only a week or two. 
Not currently available. 

Chiswick W4 
taraw.ilson@hotmail.com 

Sublet until January 2022 
2 bedroom 1 bathroom flat on Stanlake road. Both rooms have double beds and the 
rooms are either side of the flat so there’s privacy. There’s a sitting room, kitchen 
and bathroom with bath/shower in between both rooms. 
Price per room is 800p/m including all bills etc. 
It’s in a nice building of 12 flats and it’s on the 2nd floor so is very safe. 

Wendell Road 
Molly Arbuthnott 
Mollyarbuthnott@gmail.com 
+447791837097 

Double bed with an en-suite bathroom. The room is £725 a month plus bills. 
Next door to Leiths. One other housemate. 
 

Rent Attic Room in Family 
four-bedroom home – Grove 
Park Chiswick 
 

Jessica Curtis 
120 Park Road, W4 3HP 
+44 (0)7764 184 385 
jessica@jessicacurtis.co.uk 

Rent Attic Room in Family four-bedroom home – Grove Park Chiswick 
We are looking for a lodger to rent the attic room in our four-bedroom family 
home. It is a bright and light double room with its own bathroom.  
Our home is on a lovely quiet leafy street in Grove Park, Chiswick. Moments 
from Chiswick House and Gardens and a short walk to the Thames. The Chiswick 
overland is at the end of our road (3 min walk) which connects direct to 
Waterloo (18mins) and we are a short bus ride away from Leith’s School of Food 
and Wine.  
The room is furnished with a double bed, bedside tables and a chest of 
drawers. Downstairs is a sitting room and spacious kitchen/diner/conservatory 
looking out onto a large (for London!) garden. We have a cleaner who comes 
once a week and will change your sheets. 
We have a very convenient Co-op at the end of the road along with a nice Deli, 
dry cleaner and local restaurants. A short 15/20 minute stroll away is Chiswick 
High Road with plenty of great shops and restaurants. 
 
£700 pcm including bills and cleaner. 
  
Available Immediately 
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